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PAGE 2: CAMPAIGN INFORMATION

Q1: Candidate Name

Haydee Dawson

Q2: Party Affiliation

Republican

Q3: Legislative Chamber

House

Q4: Legislative District

25

Q5: Campaign Website

Www.dawson4az.com

Q6: Phone Number

4802297237

Q7: Email Address

Votehaydeedawson@gmail.com

PAGE 3: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Q8: Have you ever been involved in any animal
protection issues?

YES,

Q9: Do you have, or have you had in the past, any
companion animals that have had an impact on
you?

YES,

Comments
Over the years I've volunteers with AZ Rescue and
the AZ humane society.
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Comments
Elmo, we adopted him 12 yrs ago. He came to us
as an abuse and neglected pomeranian, he was
angry and scare and even though we were told he
might not last that was not the case. Elmo has
been with us for 12 yrs and he has thought us that
with love and care anyone can flourish. He is the
happiest dog and he along with two other dogs
(Teal'c & Darcy) and Betty the cat make up our
happy family.
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YES,

Q10: Do you financially or philosophically support
any local or national animal protection
organizations?

If so, which ones?
AZ Rescue and the Arizona Humane Society

PAGE 4: FARM ANIMALS

NO

Q11: Do you support removing farm animals and
horses from protection under Arizona’s animal
cruelty law and placing them under new, weaker
laws in the agriculture code?
PAGE 5: COMPANION ANIMALS

Q12: Would you support legislation to require
registration, oversight and/or standards of care for
animals in boarding facilities and breeding kennels?

YES,
Comments
Being responsible for the happiness and well being
of 3 dogs and a cat, I want to ensure those hire to
provide care to pets are held to the highest
standards possible. What happened at Green Acre
Boarding should never be repeated.

PAGE 6: ANIMAL CONTROL

Q13: Do you believe that Arizona should have more
uniform animal control laws to prevent inhumane
treatment of animals?

YES

PAGE 7: WILDLIFE AND HABITAT

Q14: Do you support a process that includes less than
1% of hunters & anglers and limits the voice of a
majority of Arizonans to participate in the Arizona
Game & Fish Commission appointment process?

NO

Q15: Do you believe that SB 1200 should be
repealed?

NO,
Comments
I will like to take a look at this issue, I'm not ready
to say I would repeal SB1200 but I'm open to
discuss options and/or changes.

PAGE 8: GREYHOUND RACING

Q16: Would you support legislation to repeal multimillion dollar tax breaks to dog tracks?
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YES
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PAGE 9: CITIZEN INITIATIVE PROCESS AND ANIMAL PROTECTION

YES

Q17: Do you support Arizona’s public initiative
process?

Q18: If YES, what steps would you take to protect our public initiative process?
I support public initiative process, however we need to ensure the process is not use to over burden the state
budget.
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